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The decades of the eighties and nineties of last century saw in Britain the revival of socialism 
which Engels foretold in his Commonweal article of March 1st, 1885 (1). In 1886, in the forewordhe 
wrote for the English translation of Capital, he spoke of the moment when "the unemployed 
losing patience, will take their own fate into their own hands" (2). From the beginning of the 
Great Depression in 1874 onwards, prosperity had been fickle, unemployment a constant threat, 
while the first nation-wide stirrings of working-class revolt since the downfall of Chartism were 
being heard. "Hope was springing again among the down-trodden masses, who were organising 
and striking." (3). 

Indeed, it was the mass character of the workers' revolt which now forced itself on the attention 
of intellectuals. As early as 1874 William Morris had begun to feel the need for some "great and 
tragical circumstances", whioh would arouse the nation, and thought that "perhaps the gods are 
preparing troubles and terrors for the world." (4). Not all the creative writers who shared this 
intuition of approaching strife were to take Morris's forthright step into the midst of the struggle, 
preferring, even when they personally knew politically involved socialists, as Meredith for ex
ample knew Hyndman (5), to remain aloof. Others did find themselves associated with the theo
retical or propaganda socialist bodies which began to spring up in the eighties. 

In 1881 the Democratic, later the Social Democratic Federation, with a membership drawn 
mostly from intellectuals and the middle class, was founded. The demagogic and opportunist 
character of this organisation led to the split whereby the Socialist League was formed, while the 
Fabian Society (1885) attraoted intellectuals of somewhat less fervent socialist character. Though all 
these bodies formed branches in various towns throughout the country, the most striking concen
tration of their forces, combined with a background of working-class unemployment, misery and 
endless slums, was in London. Especially in the eighties, the London streets and squares seem to 
be the stage against which the first great challenge of the workers to capitalism in its opening 
imperialist phase can be seen in the most dramatic light. 

The culmination of this challenge, in that more obvious form which must have struck especially 
the unorganised, uninformed observer, came in the years from 1885—1890. The propaganda 
socialist bodies, provoked by palice attacks on street meetings, combined their forces and struck 
back at the palice in the great Dod Street battle in the London slums in 1885, which ended with 
William M)rris, who protested when the police attacked Eleanor Marx, being arrested for dis
orderly oonduot and appearing in a police-court dock. 1886 saw Black Monday in Trafalgar 
Square, when "on the way through Pall Mill the ragged marchers, provoked by the jeers of 
wealthy olubm9n, stoned the club windows" (6); while November 13th, 1887, brought Bloody 
Sunday with its attacks on the massed worker's processions by police and armed forces, followed 
later by the death of Linnell whose funeral was the occasion of Morris's moving Death Song — 
"But Lo, this dead man knocking at the gate" (7). In 1888 the mass strike movement reached 
elements so far unorganised — factory girls, general labourers — and in 1889 came the massive 
dockers' strike with its triumphant viotory for the dockers' basic demands. The Paris Congress 
of Socialist organisations which founded the Second International in 1888 prepared the way for 
the International May Day Celebrations of 1890. There was no doubt that the troubles and 
terrors anticipated by Morris had arrived. 

It was obvious to any moderately sensitive observer that the time was ripening for a decisive 
revolt of the British workers. Even Cecil Rhodes had felt that the unemployed workers' massed 
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cries for bread, bread, bread could only be answered by increased colonial exploitation (8). While 
this, combined with boosting of emigration and stepping-up of imperialist propaganda, allowed 
from 1896 onwards some loosening of tension, the general tendency of the political situation in 
Britain continued to be marked by evidence of working-class revolt, reacting most sensitively to 
events of international importance such as the Russian revolution of 1905, breaking out in the 
1911—1912 wave of strikes, and in general keeping the ruling and middle classes uneasily eyeing 
the "rough beast, its hour come round at last", that was slouching "towards Bethlehem to be 
born" (9). 

The final phase of this period came in the years of the First World War and the October Re
volution, and the General and Miners' strikes of the twenties. From then on, another phase 
begins. The beast was no longer so rough, nor did it slouoh, and it definitely had oome into the 
world. The reality of the new Soviet state could not be denied. The new awareness of its position 
on the part of the proletariat, given concrete expression through the founding of the Communist 
Party — however small that party in Britain might be —, affected the intellectuals drawn to the 
movement as well as those who felt themselves actively repelled by it (10). In neither case was 
the reflection in their creative work similar to that in writers of the earlier period. Now, the 
writer felt, there was the possibility of building 

"rigid over chaos 
A cantilever bridge." (11) 

1. 

We thus see that during a certain period, corresponding to the first stage of Impe-
riali m, the worker's revolt in Britain had reached a point where no writer — unless 
leading an abnormally sheltered life — could ignore it other than deliberately; while 
it was still in the experimental, elemental, untried, untested and chaotic condition 
which made it incredibly difficult for any writer to understand it. 

It must be admitted that most writers did not even try to. Although we may think Kettle 
rather less than fair to Galsworthy when he says "You can get from The Forsyte Saga a rather 
more entertaining and a good deal less valuable version of what you can get in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum" (12), still the proletariat in Galsworthy's sequence never provides much more 
than appropriate noises off. To Wells the workers are expendable masses: his real interest lies 
in the lower-niiddle class (13). Other writers with a realist bent devoted themselves to limited 
sections of society, where the influence of the proleta iat is not much felt. (Hardy, E . M. Forster) 
(14). The work of all these writers is of course coloured by the existence of the proletariat, but 
they do not take the working-class organised movement directly into account. In some other 
writers, isolated books reveal a background awareness of the working class, often motivated by 
literary fashion (George Moore in Esther Waters). Besides these, there are a number of novelists 
during this period who make, in one or more of their books, the proletarian revolt the actual or 
implied subject of their work. Very few of these writers are themselves of proletarian origin; 
the proletariat and socialism are definitely for them a subject. The fact that they write from outside 
raises peculiar problems of aesthetics, problems, which only the further development of socialist 
realist literature can enable us to understand more deeply. Hitherto, writers dealing with subjects 
beyond their personal knowledge had usually known as much about what they were writing of 
as did their audience (e. g. the historical romance, or tales of the Noble Savage, to take examples 
at random). But now we have a number of writers seriously dealing with a part of their own 
society from without, lacking intimate personal knowledge, writing on a basis of intuition and 
remote observation — and, from our point of view, open to exhaustive comparison and confronta
tion with the reality they were describing. Further, the class they wrote abc ut was itself becoming 
articulate in literature, and before the end of the period we have in view had produced at least 
one work of considerable artistic importance in Robert TresseU's Ragged Trousered Philanthro
pists (1914), which combines deep personal experience with a clear and logical political standpoint. 
A detailed analysis of the similarities and contrasts of TresseU's artistic approach as compared 
to that of the writers mentioned in the present Btudy, will be a further step in the examination 
of the whole question, and is out of the scope of the present article (16). 

Most treatments of this question have confined themselves to the so-called social-novel or 
proletarian novel — the Sozialroman or Arbeiterroman of Rotter's (16) and Weber's (17) exhaust
ive Btudies. But such treatments do not go to the heart of the matter, failing to come to grips 
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with the problem of aesthetio value, throwing into one pile Gissing and Stephen Crane with Pott 
Ridge, H. A. Vachell and even less respectable writers of the magazine story level. Rotter's main 
fault is that he sees no difference between the conditions that produced Alton Locke, Morrison's 
Child of theJago and Tressell's lagged Trousered Philanthropists, and mechanically enumerates 
tie surface likenesses, differences and "influences". This is useful perhaps for reminding us of 
lesser novels and pot-boilers long forgotten, but no dcubt important in their time as establishing 
a literary "climate" and perhaps still more a publishers' climate, not always the same thing. But 
it does not help us to solve problems of the relationship of such novels to reality, and the artistio 
worth of their reflection of that reality. It is true that Weber objects to Rotter's too mechanical 
association of Gissing with Kingsley's Alton Locke (18), but he too limits himself to a mechanical 
conception of his subject. He fails to see that the "Social Question" cannot be considered in 
isolation, without a fundamental analysis of society, and that such an analysis will not be achieved 
by a computation of ascertained facts. Nor can Gissing's attitude to it be assessed by a cumulative 
quotation of all the remarks he made on various subjects at various times (19). 

It will probably help us more if we try to analyse how writers dealing with the 
proletariat regard their material within the framework of their creative work. While 
artistic approach is very varied, there are two kinds of basic relationship, two main 
ways in which writers are affected by the events of their time and which are clearly 
and inevitably illustrated in their work. In the first place, becoming aware of the 
position and significance of the working class, they may attempt to cast off their 
own class, to accept proletarian allegiance, to penetrate proletarian experience and 
make it their own; or, in the second place, they remain outside, do not identify 
themselves with the workers, remain alien observers, "uncommitted" as their 
contemporary equivalents would put it today. In the case of these latter writers, 
this need not entail an entirely hostile attitude to the masses of the workers, in fact, 
it may often be associated with a basically humane attitude on "social questions", 
"the condition of the poor", and so forth; but the view-point from which they are 
examined in the present article is precisely that of their conscious awareness of the 
historical iole of the proletariat. 

In the first group, there are very few writers of the highest rank, very few writers 
in fact at all. The greatest of them in this period was William Morris, but as he di
rectly dealt with the contemporary proletariat only in poetry (Pilgrims of Hope, 
1885—1886), we cannot be concerned with his work here. Shaw, who unquestionably 
thought deeply about the proleta:iat and its role, nevertheless after his Bloody 
Sunday experience lost confidence in the idea that the workers could, at that moment, 
lead a revolution, and adopted the non-revolutionary Fabian standpoint which 
places him (until the last page of Heartbreak House with its echo of the guns of the 
Aurora) mid-way between the two groups of writers we have indicated (20). 

To the second of these groups belong the writers approached in the present study: 
those writers, of middle-class or petty-bourgeois origin, unconnected with political 
theory or political organisation, who nevertheless were obliged in the course of 
their artistic development to devote one or more novel to a theme related to prole
tarian revolt. These writers are: George Gissing (1857—1903) — Demos (1886), Thyrza 
(1888), TheNether World (1889); Henry James (1843—1916) — ThePrincess Casamas-
sima (1886); and Joseph Conrad (1856—1924) — The Secret Agent (1907), Under 
Western Eyes (1911). Of these writers, the two last are generally acknowledged 
today as having presented a profound picture of decaying bourgeois society in the 
pericd of imperialism, and are among the writers who have deeply influenced and 
still influence the novelist's approach to his material. They have also been more 
adequately dealt with by critics, more is known about them, and hence I intend to 
refer to their work mainly by way of illustration. While Gissing's position in the 
history of the novel would perhaps be more readily questioned, both in point of 
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achievement and in point of influence, he nevertheless was a serious, a very serious 
artist and it cannot be assumed that he has nothing to teach us. 

This article, then, is an attempt to explore the positive values of some of the out
standing novels of the period indicated, in which the revolt of the proletariat has 
forced itself upon the writer as a theme, even in those novelists where one would 
least expect it, even in those writers who have apparently least in common with, 
least knowledge of the working class, its thoughts, needs and desires. The aesthetic 
problem raised is that of the creative artist's approach to a theme which is alien, 
which he almost fears and almost hates, but which forces itself on him; can literature 
in these circumstances ever be a true reflection of reality — and in what sense? 

Light is thrown on the whole problem if we consider the period as one of crisis 
in the novel. "By the second half of the 19th century, I would suggest, it had become 
impossible for a novelist to operate adequately within the framework and assump
tions of bourgeois society. To put it crudely, it was no longer possible to be honest 
enough to be a great writer without being in some sense a revolutionary. To achieve 
a necessary sense of the vigour and potentiality of life, to bring a full humanity and 
vitality to literature, it was necessary to go outside the contracting or decaying 
bourgeois framework" (21). As Kettle points out, the search for a hero led the honest 
writer to face "the big issues of his time", and these could be found only in the anti-
imperialist national liberation movements on the one hand or in the growing working-
class socialist movements on the other (22). The question raised in this article is that 
of the extent to which the writer's objective misunderstanding of his theme 
prevented his attaining the most lasting and profound artistic values (23). 

II. 

George Gissing is still a problem for biographers and critics. The Letters of George 
Gissing to Members of his Family published in 1927 (24), a book which contains some 
supplementary material from his Diary, and less than a minimum of connecting 
comment by the editors, d i 3 3 , it is tru.3, give an oubline of mental and spiritual 
development. But the completeness of the letters is very doubtful (25). Gissing's 
friend and fellow-student, the minor novelist Morley Roberts, wrote in The Private 
Lifeof HenryMaitland(l$12) a disguised biography of Gissing(24a), and Gissing himself 
wrote a "disguised biography" or rather commont on his own life in The Private 
Papers of Henry Ryecroft (1903). But this type of idealised and escapist autobiography 
cannot be taken as exact biographical data, any more than Gissing's own biographical 
novels, New Grub Street (1891) and Born in Exile (1892) can do more than show us 
his attitude as a creative writer to certain aspects of his own life. The purpose of 
biography here is not to satisfy gossip-mongers, but to provide a basis for critical 
assessment (26). 

Gissing belonged to the lower middle-class, his father keeping a chemist's shop. 
But the cultural outlook of the family was by no means narrowly petty bourgeois, 
and Gissing's father himself was devoted to scientific pursuits (27). Poverty and 
intellectual pride, respect for learning were characteristic of Gissing's early surround
ings. His early academic promise was obscured by his own defiance of conventional 
petty-bourgeois society, his year or so of wanderings in America, his disastrous first 
marriage; he returned in the late seventies to London without any prospects, and 
endeavoured to make a living by literature and by tutoring. It was the latter activity 
which involved him in the endless walks over miles of London streets, which were so 
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much a feature of his experience, and in a sense its realest part. There is no doubt 
about the degrading poverty in which Gissing lived for many years, just as there is 
no doubt of his persistent clinging to standards of culture and education as the only 
way out. The expression of these two experiences are among the most valid elements 
in his novels (28). By the time he wrote Henry Ryecroft, he was able to say, from the 
comparative prosperity he had landed in, that he could look back without bitterness. 
But by that time he had put much of the bitterness into his novels; and could extract 
an intellectual snob-value from the recollection of how he chose between a midday 
meal and a copy of Tibullus, or how he dragged the whole immense first edition of 
Gibbon in two journeys across half London to his miserable lodgings from the second
hand bookshop where he bought it. The idea of young Gissing actually doing these 
things is somehow much pleasanter than that of Henry Ryecroffc complacently 
recording them in the "exquisite quiet" of his room. There is a falsity of tone about 
Henry Ryecroft, a keeping up of cultural appearances, which occurs also in what 
Thompson (29) in his short consideration of Gissing with reference to William Morris, 
neatly characterises as the "portentous" tone of Gissing's letters. This is much less 
tolerable in real life or in the escapist compensatory life which Gissing was imagining 
for himself in Henry Ryecroft, than when it is transmuted in the novels. Gissing in 
his novels is not so afraid of revealing himself and his feelings as he is in his letters 
and essayist writing. However, it would not be correct to attribute this to insincerity 
on the part of Gissing who, in his conscious outlook, is a lingering provincial victim 
of heavy Victorian culture (30). Although he tempts us to laugh at his solemnity, it 
is perhaps not quite fair to do so. He was in thrall to his poverty and the provincial 
English system of education. 

The books we are interested in sprang directly from the experience of the London 
streets and London lodgings. After 1890 his books take another line. "Little by little," 
he wrote to his brother, "the subjects of my books will probably change a good 
deal." (31). He turned away from contemplation of the working class. "I experience 
at present a profound distaste for everything that concerns the life of the people," 
he wrote in Paris in October 1888. "All my interest in such things I have left behind 
in London. On crossing the Channel I have become a poet, pure and simple, or 
perhaps it would be better to say an idealist student of art." (32). This is partly the 
expression of a holiday mood, of course. Gissing in fact never completely lost his 
interest in social problems, but ceased to deal with the working class in his books on 
the scale he had done hitherto. He was more and more concerned with problems of 
art and the relation of the creative artist to capitalist society, and in New Grub 
Street (a book, he thought, with "savage truths in it") (33), he made this problem the 
central theme of the book. Bom in Exile deals with his own petty-bourgeois back
ground and his later books are directed to middle-class problems. He apparently 
thought that in these books he embodied the "new spirit in fiction" (34) by which 
he meant the more indirect methods of dealing with plot and theme, "a vast improve
ment on the old worn out processes". But he never dealt with working-class themes 
by this new method — by the time he arrived at this stage of experiment, his interest 
in the working class as a subject for fiction had declined. In the letter just quoted, he 
is very explicit about his attitude to "the social revolution that is in progress... We 
cannot resist it, but I throw what weight I may have on the side of those who believe 
in an aristocracy of brains, as against the brute domination of the quarter-educated 
mob". 

Gissing's letters of the later seventies and early eighties show that there was every 
probability of his being caught up into the Socialist movement. He was following 
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political events and was studying positivism, the precursor in Britain of the socialist 
theory of the eighties. One of his early patrons was Frederic Harrison, the positivist 
and i ublicist. He had been recommended by a London University College professor 
to Turgenev as being capable of writing "a quarterly article of some thirty pages on 
the political, social and literary affairs of England for a paper published in Petersburg 
and called Le Messager de 1'Europe" (35). The preparation of these articles required 
considerable acquaintance with political and cultural developments, and Gissing took 
this very seriously, as in fact he took all literary work. No more than James or 
Conrad could he be the "literary man of 1882" who could "supply the market" 
without becoming emotionally involved (36). But although he reached the length in 
1881 of being "connected" with a society whose object was "an attempt to educate 
the working clase'ss in some degree by means of lectures at their various clubs" (37) 
and even writes of preparing a lecture on the "Practical Aspects of Socialism", he 
was moving away from the Comtist-positivist position and in 1883 contemplated 
a "preface" to a novel which only reached the printers but was not published: 
"This book is addressed to those to whom Art is dear for its own sake. Also to those 
who, possessing their own Ideal of social and personal morality, find themselves able 
to allow the relativity of all Ideals whatever" (38). Gissing at this period was getting 
over his worst poverty and settling down to regular literary production. "I am by 
degrees getting my right place in the world. Philosophy has done all it can for me, 
and now scarcely interests me any more. My attitude henceforth is that of the artist 
pure and simple. The world is for me a collection of phenomena, which are to be 
studied and reproduced artistically. In the midst of the most serious complications 
of life, I find myself suddenly possessed with a great calm, withdrawn as it were from 
the immediate interests of the moment, and able to regard everything as a picture. 
In the midst of desperate misfortune I can pause to make a note for future use, and 
the afflictions of others are to me materials for observation... Brutal and egoistic 
it would be called by most people. What has that to do with me, if it is a fact?" (39). 
But in spite of this announcement of detachment, at this stage of Gissing's develop
ment it was rather an expression of what he considered to be the correct professional 
attitude of the writer, than of his actual approach. He is still acutely conscious of 
class determination of outlook, and in 1883 writes of Ruskin: "Well, he is, and always 
has been, rich and comfortable. Had he been poor, and with the necessity of struggling 
through a wretched existence of toil, his socialistic fervour would have, ten to one, 
exhibited itself in furious revolutionism, instead of this calm, grave oratory. Which 
of the two is ultimately better, I know not. Only this, I am growing to feel, that the 
only thing known to us of absolute value is artistic perfection. The ravings of fana
ticism — justifiable or not — pass away; but the works of the artist, work in what 
material he will, remain sources of health to the world." (40) He found it difficult 
in the England of the eighties to stick to this viewpoint. By 1884 he has reached the 
stage of stressing "the necessary union between beauty in life and social reform. 
Ruskin despairs of the latter, and so can only look back on by-gone times. Younger 
men (like W. Morris) are turning from artistic work to social agitation just because 
theyfearthat "Art will be crushed out of the world as things are" (41). Within less 
than two years (November 1885) he had started to write Demos: A Story of English 
Socialism. For the writing of this novel Gissing deliberately and as always a little 
too solemnly prepared himself. Henry James, whose Princess Casamassima was 
published in the same year, stressed his opposite method: "I recall pulling no wires, 
knocking at no closed doors, applying for no authentic information" (42). Gissing, 
however, wanted to present a full-scale picture and required "inside" knowledge, and 
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for a time moved behind the closed doors. When he had got what he thought he 
wanted, however, he banged the door shut behind him and shook the dust of its 
tlireshold off his feet. In doing so, while he retained his humanistic sympathy for 
the lot of the poor, he lost forever his chance of expressing, as he hoped to, the full 
reality of the workers' revolt. 

Thompson in a few trenchant asides from his main theme adduces the evidence from the letters 
and novels that Gissing's intellectual position made him "an unfriendly critic", and that he knew 
an "animal fear" of the people. In support of this he quotes a passage from "an early novel, 
Workers in the Dawn" (43). But such passages are by no means uncommon in Gissing and repre
sent a normal feature of his attitude to the workers; he did not require to be "off his guard" to 
write it. Similar passages could be duplicated from Demos, Thyrza, and especially The Nether 
World. It was a peculiar horror, the horror of the man who has been there without seeing the way 
out, and it is rather an artistio failure than an unoonsoious revelation of prejudice which causes 
him in the passage quoted by Thompson to speak of the "rottenness of the human heart". Gissing 
did not altogether succeed, as Dickens in his later novels had succeeded, in expressing the rottenness 
at the heart of society by means of the whole atmosphere and texture of his books. It is from the 
point of view of artistic inadequacy that we can best criticise Gissing. He did not succeed in giving 
perfeot expression to his Story of l< nglish Socialism, because he failed to find the point of union 
between his hatred of capitalism and his ambitions for humanity. It was not lack of heart, lack 
of feeling for the people, but lack of knowledge, lack of historical perspective, which inhibited his 
artistio expression and made him commit the crudities characterised by Thompson's quotation. 

From 1881 onwards, then, Gissing was moving as an observer on the outskirts of 
the propaganda socialist bodies, and in 1885—1886,while writing Demos, he was 
deliberately studying Morris against the background of the group of Socialist League 
anarchists and the Hammersmith Branch. His picture of Morris is Very inadequate. 
It is obvious that he had no comprehension either of Morris's greatness or of Morris's 
teaching. Mr. Westlake in Demos might have been any one of a dozen vaguely socialist 
men of letters (43a). Gissing of course cannot be too much blamed for this, since the 
whole of the British Socialist movement itself went astray on this question for many 
years (44). The question here, however, is not only that ofGissing's understanding of 
Morris's class-conscious attitude, but also of Gissing's own incomplete acceptance of 
the English radical cultural tradition. Had he been less contemptuous of the writers 
valued by his hero Mutimer (see later, p. 130), he would have arrived at a completer 
evaluation not only of the socialist movement but also of the potentialities of the 
proletariat, and, further, of the true greatness of William Morris, Gissing had failed, 
both on the level of conscious thought and on the artistic level, to apply Morris's 
lesson: "Not one, not one, nor thousands must they slay, But one and all, if they would 
dusk the day" (45). 

Where Gissing's penetration is remarkable is in his characterisation of the weak
nesses which actually existed in the Socialist movement at the time: the endless 
quarrels of the anarchist element, the "theoretical" nature of the Hammersmith 
audiences (46). But Gissing was not so much concerned with depicting the detailed 
weaknesses and follies of the movement. His artistic purpose in Demos is to give 
a full-length character study of the type brought to perfection in the British Labour 
Movement — the proletarian workers' leader whose ambition leads him astray. 
Though details of the story are absurd and unhistoric (we might instance the Utopian 
community which Mutimer tries to found, and which belongs to the era of Owenist 
socialism fifty years before, as well as the puerile Savings Bank scheme), nevertheless 
the main thesis is clear: the man who tries to make socialism the instrument of his 
own career is doomed. 

Thomas Seccombe, author of the Dictionary of National Biography article on Gissing (47) and 
also of the Introductory Survey to The House of Cobwebs (48) gives in the latter his "impression" 
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that Thyrza "was written before Demos, but was longer in finding a publisher; and it had to wait 
till the way was prepared by its coarser and more vigorous workfellow" (49). But Gissing's Letters 
(not published when Seccombe wrote) make it quite clear that he was writing Thyrza in 1886 after 
Demos had been published (50). While writing Thyrza in 1886 Gissing was convinced that it was 
the best book he had done (51), but this may be because he felt himself more emotionally identified 
with the characters and hence under a greater emotional strain. ("The last chapters drew many 
tears") (52). But when the creative fever had passed off, he saw the two books in a different per
spective and wrote: "Thyrza will be thought far more of than Demos, yet I assure you there is 
nothing like the same power in the book. It will be a long time before I do anything better than 
Demos artistically . . ." (53) 

We thus see that Gissing made high claims for Demos artistically. His aim in course 
of writing he defined as to produce "rather a savage satire on working-class aims and 
capacities" (54). In form, it is still a novel with a plot in the Dickensian sense, with 
sub-plot complications, comic characters and the rest. In the Gaskellian way it 
alternates between peaceful countryside, elegant drawing-rooms, and slum kitchens. 
There is a scherning villain, a death-bed scene, a lost will. But while all this might 
seem mere conventional furniture, what is new is the material of socialism itself, 
something recognised as existing, a phenomenon with its own laws; above all the 
full-length figure of Mutimer, a tribute to Gissing's penetration. The plot is absurd; 
but it allows us to see Mutimer at the height of his attractiveness, showing "the best 
and weakest of his points" (55) — the capacity and vigour, and characteristic "swag
ger"; then in the moment of incipient decay — when he hears of the legacy that 
fires his ambition; and finally his moral downfall when ambition and personal vanity 
have blinded him to his original purpose. 

There is no denying the power and the truth of this portrayal: it is only too well 
justified by facts. The weakness of Gissing's conception of the book as a "story of 
English socialism" lies in the fact that by portraying Mutimer he thought he had 
dismissed English socialism. "In the revolutionary societies of the Continent there 
is something that appeals to the imagination. A Nihilist, with Siberia or death before 
him, fighting against a damnable tyranny — the best might sacrifice everything 
for that. But English Socialism! It is infused with the spirit of shopkeeping... it is 
stamped commonplace, like everything originating with the English lower classes. 
How does it differ from Radicalism... except in wanting to hurry a little the rule 
of the mob" (56). This remark is made by Hubert, the upper-class "hero" who wins 
the heroine in the end, and it must not be taken as representing Gissing's considered 
opinion, though it has much in common with various splenetic remarks in his letters. 
We are probably intended to accept the more friendly tone of the once-socialist 
clergyman Wyvern in this conversation (57). But nevertheless Gissing does want to 
emphasise the limitations of the English socialist movement as he had observed it. 

It appears from the above conversation, then, that it contains what Gissing wants 
us to "learn" from the book on the theoretical level: life in the slums has as much 
enjoyment as life in the palace; true suffering is mental suffering; the most unfortun
ate are those educated sufficiently to have "intellectual needs" without the means 
of satisfying them; the idea of progress must be accepted as a universal fact, but it 
is not to be welcomed — "Progress will have its way, and its path will be the path 
of bitterness"; the proletarian socialists are not capable of carrying through a revolu
tion, the equality of men is childish, and only sympathy and humanity are qualities 
worth encouraging, even if it means that one must associate oneself with socialists. 

These ideas occur again and again in Gissing's books, and not only expressed as 
ideas, but woven into the fabric of his novels. Thyrza is a book which soon becomes 
overlaid with plot, but besides the main theme illustrating Thyrza's character as 
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the "girl of the people" who has more inherent culture than the fine ladies, its most 
important thesis is the longing of the unskilled factory-worker Gilbert Grail for 
books, culture and education, and the impossibility of his satisfying it. The point 
made by The Nether World is that discharging day to day duties is of more use than 
reforming the world. 

The great weakness of Demos as a picture of the socialist movement is the lack of 
positive figures. The only admirable figures in the socialist scenes are Westlake, 
whose falsity has been demonstrated by Thompson, and perhaps Daniel Dabbs, the 
honest working man, who is not really a socialist, nor in the end even a working man. 
Here Gissing remained far below the level of reality. It seems strange that when he 
could penetrate to the reality of Mutimer's betrayal, and show it in the coarsening 
of the whole man, when he could achieve the delicately-drawn figure of Emma Vine, 
the working-girl whom Mutimer wrongs, he could not have sensed something of 
the "heroic" in the socialist meeting she attended. When he was writing The Nether 
World in 1888 he went to Mile End Waste "for a strike meeting of Bryant and May's 
match girls. Very few of the girls themselves present. Speeches from Mrs. Besant, 
Burrows, John Burns, Cunninghame Graham... etc." (58). This strike was part of the 
campaign for organising the unskilled workers, which was a feature of socialist, and 
especially Marxist socialist activity from 1886 onwards, leading to the Gasworkers' 
and Dockers' strikes of 1889. A leading part in this movement was played by Eleanor 
Marx in association with Tom Mann, the workers' leader. It is those two figures who 
are "typical" for the socialist movement in Britain at this time. Gissing must have 
encountered Eleanor in the days when he was observing Morris. But her heroic and 
tragic figure was beyond his comprehension; only a writer of genius with a Marxist 
understanding of society could adequately portray such a heroine. That no English 
writer has ever done so may suggest some justification for Gissing's digust at the 
"shopkeeping" character of the English movement. 

Gissing was searching for nobility of character, for the specific heroism of the age, 
and this is shown in his heroines rather than in his heroes. As literary types, they 
contain elements of Dickens, George Eliot and Meredith (Rhcda Fleming rather than 
Diana). That they are "typical" is indicated by their likeness to the heroines in 
Shaw's early novels, which deal with a very similar level of English middle-class 
intellectual society, on theverge of poverty and bohemianif m, in the same period (59). 
But when he tries to raise this type to the heroic level demanded by the background 
of late 19th century sociali m, his figures become hopelessly inadequate and senti
mentalised. Both in Demos and in Thyrza he contrasts an upper-class but noble-
minded heroine (Adela in Demos and Annabel in Thyrza), representative of "culture", 
"disinterestedness" and other virtues he believed in, with a "girl of the people" 
(Emma Vine and Thyrza, respectively). It is with the latter characters that he is 
successful and, within limits, truthful. Some of the most honest pieces of writing 
in Gissing are those passages where he describes the daily life of Thyrza and her 
sister. This was the heroi m Gissing could admire without reserve, and he is conscious 
that in denying these girls happy fulfilment he is missing something. Significant is 
the "happy ending" of Thyrza, where the sentimental idealist Egremont and Annabel 
come together after Thyrza's death. Marriage with Thyrza had represented Egre-
mont's opportunity of true greatness, and he, deliberately and of choice, gave her up. 
Annabel tells him that in this way he has missed fulfilment, and that she herself no 
longer loves him as she did, though she is willing to marry him. Together they go out 
to the cliff-top over the sea. 
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,,Shall we go up to the Head?" Egremont asked. 
"No higher". 
She said it with a significant look, and he understood her (60). 

Gissing himself could go "no higher", because he had failed to identify himself 
with the workers. Although in his own person he remained loyal to those members 
of the working-class with whom his life was involved (by his first and second mar
riages), he could not, by an extension of this loyalty, bridge the gap which separated 
him from the militant workers. Thus he could have no faith in the capacity of the 
proletariat itself to achieve social progress. This led to artistic uncertainty in his 
novels, to a lack of precision in his depicting of the proletariat and of the socialist 
movcm int. When he tried to depict the highest type of socialist devotion, his depiction 
is sentimental and weak. The character of Westlake's wife Stella, in Demos, copied as 
far as external appearances go from Janey M irris and her Pre-Raphaelite gowns and 
attitudes, produces an effect of unreality and strain. A "high-throned poet-soul" on 
whose brow "was visible to all eyes the seal of election" (61), is a poor substitute for 
the real people that Gissing was brushing shoulders with when he visited the little 
meeting-hall in Hammer mith. 

Other disastrous weaknesses of the book as a story of English socialism are only 
too easily picked out. He started Demos in August 1885 (62) and in September 1885 
occurred the Dod Street battle and Morris's appearance in court, which Gissing found 
so "painful", asking rather plaintively "Why cannot he write poetry in the shade?" 
(63). That Gissing had considerable mind-searchings over this incident we cannot 
doubt. But instead of the clash between workers and police which we might legiti
mately expect in a picture of English socialism in 1885, we get a hostile account of 
a riot of the workers among themselves, when they turn and rend Mutimer. "Demos 
was roused" (64). Here again Gissing exposes "his animal fear" of the workers. This 
is the great structural lack in Gissing's novels — an adequate, an objective depiction 
of the might of the proletariat. It is the absence of this which weakens the structure 
of Gissing's books and prevents them from fulfilling even the purpose he intended 
for them. 

Gissing excels, however, in painting those who have been broken in their devotion 
to the workers' revolt. Gilbert Grail, whose thirst for knowledge drove him to spend 
sleepless nights in reading, in the end reaches "that point of resignation at which 
a man dreads to be disturbed". He no longer cares for the pursuit of knowledge: 
"It is enough for him to read the books he likes" (65). John Hewett, in The Nether 
World, is in the end incapable even of disciplining his unruly children. "He would 
have made a poor figure now upon Clerkenwell Green... He could no longer speak or 
think on the subjects which had fired him through the better part of his life... He 
was one of those born to be defeated. His failing energies spent themselves in conflict 
with his own children" (66). Those who preserve their integrity are the humble 
dischargers of human duty, such as Sidney Kirkwood and Jane. '-'Unmarked, un-
encouraged save by their love of uprightness and mercy", they are of more use than 
the "idealistic social reformer". "At least their lives would remain a protest against 
those brute forces of society which fill with wreck the abysses of the nether world" (67). 

Tnis was Gissing's own belief, which he practised in his own um n /iable life. But 
he was, at times, conscious of itd inadequacy, even when he had ceased to write of 
the workers. As late as 1893 he was still trying to treat problems of socialism in his 
work (68), and his anti-war feeling was exceedingly strong, especially at the time 
of the Boer War, when he felt moved to write about it in a letter to his little boy (69). 
But he had no idea of how war might be stopped, other than by the expression 
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of pacifist sentiments. His own suspicion of his inadequate understanding may 
perhaps have been one reason for the creative agonies he underwent. The Mile End 
Waste meeting already referred to seems to have produced an acute creative crisis. 
"On the way home had an experience familiar enough and horribly distressing; of 
a sudden, like the snapping of a cord, I became aware hat the plot of my story, as 
arranged for the next few days, would not do. Sat late brooding, and had a troubled 
night. July 9. Woke to the most miserable distress, striving vainly to see my way in 
the story. Seldom have I suffered keener mental pain. Thought, thought at the rate 
of a hundred thousand miles an hour. Dressed in a suicidal mood... July 10. To get 
story in order, had to go back and re-write two pages at end of Volume IT, and four 
early in Volume III... I think I can go on to the end now." (70). The story was The 
Nether World. It is difficult to suppose that there was no connection between Mile 
End Waste and his need to revise what he had written. 

Although in time Demos belongs to the period when Henry James was evolving 
new ways of expression for the novel in English, it still follows in the main the 
Dickensian tradition of writing. Gissing was consciously seeking for new artistic 
methods, bound up as they were with the possibility of breaking through the pub
lisher landing library tradition of three-volume novels, which demanded padding and 
exhaustive detail. Gissing dealt with this problem in New Grub Street and refers to it 
in his letters. "One volume is becoming commonest of all. It is the new school, due 
to continental influence. Thackeray and Dickens wrote at enormous length, and 
with profusion of detail; their plan is to tell everything, and leave nothing to be 
divined. Far more artistic I think is the later method, of merely suggesting; of dealing 
with episides, instead of writing biographies. The old novelist is omniscient; I think 
t is better to tell a story precisely as one does in real lifj, hinting, surmising, telling 

in detail what can be so told and no more. In fact, it approximates to the dramatic 
mode of presentment." (71). Commenting on this statement, Gilbert Phelps 72) 
remarks on the Russian influence on Gissing. Contrary to general assumption, 
he says, the influence of Turgenev is greater on Gissing than is that of Dostoavsky. 
Giss ng "reveals litt e of Dostoevsky's emotional and imaginative identification 
with poverty, suffering and evil, and his pity and understanding in consequence 
are nothing like so profound". But in spite of Gissing's acquiring in 1884 German 
translations of several of Turgenev's novels (73) we may doubt if he was influ
enced in more than a very general way by any contemporary writer in the period 
of writing Demos and Thyrza. The main influence is still Dickens, transformed by the 
facts of Gissing's own experience and observation. This is after all Gissing's peculiar 
value. Conrad and James had other than English backgrounds, and if Gissing's 
approach is so "characteristically English" as Phelps suggests, that may be precisely 
its worth for the English novel (74). He was adapting the novel of Fielding and 
Dickens to circumstances beyond the knowledge of these writers, and certainly was 
a bolder pioneer in directing the English tradition towards working-class themes than 
was either Wells or Galsworthy. Gissing miy not have identified himself with the 
working class, he may even have feared it and hated it. But he insisted on its existence, 
even when his failure to realise its full capabilities lessened the artistic value of his 
novels, simply because the reality which they reveal is incomplete. 

Gissing wrote a whole novel on the problems of literature in his own day (New 
Grub Street). It is one of the very few successful novels ever written about writers and 
their problems. It is in essence a bitter condemnation of the position of the artist in 
bourgeois society, illustrated by the fate of Reardon, the creative writer of honest, 
rather than brilliant talent, whose serious approach to his work prevents his accept-
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ance of the slick modes of contemporary expression and whose family life is destroyed 
by poverty; of Milvain, the literary careerist who excels in availing himself of these 
modes; of Yule, the "solid", but out-dated man of letters; and Biffen, the dedicated 
uncompromising "realist" who, driven by destitution and the lack of understanding 
with which his painfully written work is met, commits suicide. The impulse to suicide 
Giasing him;eli had lelt, and it was by no mean3 an unknown ending ior the writer 
of the period who tried to achieve realistic expression of the social scene, whether 
in poetry or prose, as did for example Gissing's friend John Davidson, who, driven 
by poverty, illness and neglect, drowned himself in 1905 (75). 

Gissing, for all his interest in the problems of creative writing, for all his serious 
attitude to his work, and his essential honesty in spite of his cultural and genteel 
solemnities, did not succeed in writing the "book in my head which no one else can 
write" (76). It was basic understanding of the workers' revolt which prevented him: 
lack of understanding on the theoretical, philosophical and historical level, and lack 
of complete identification on the emotional, personal, artistic level. He could identify 
himself emotionally with Emma Vine or Gilbert Grail or Sidney Kirkwood. But 
Morris, Eleanor Marx and Tom Mann were beyond his comprehension; still more so 
the organised workers who listened to them. He utterly failed to apprehend the 
revolutionary strength of collective organisation, he had no knowledge of trade 
union activity and its significance. This was the sort of knowledge that no rising at 
3.30 a. m. to walk through the streets, no sitting in at socialist meetings, could 
replace. By subscribing to the cultural values of Owens College, Manchester, and the 
London University exams, Gissing obscured for himself one important line of the 
English cultural tradition, which he otherwise, as the pupil of Fielding, Hogarth and 
Dickens, admirably continued. This was the revolutionary line, which he deliberately 
rejects as of no cultural significance. This is clearly shown in his characterisation of 
the cultural background of Richard Mutimer. "The books which a bright youth of 
fair opportunities reads as a matter of course, rejoice? in for a year or so, then throws 
aside for ever, were here treasured to be the guides of a lifetime. Certain writers of 
the last century, long ago become only historically interesting, were for Richard an 
armoury whence he girded himself for the battles of the day; cheap reprints or 
translations of Malthus, of Robert Owen, of Volney's Ruins, of Thomas Paine, of 
sundry works of Voltaire, ranked upon his shelves." Gissing refuses to take a stand 
on culture, in fact he considers that culture must always be non-partisan, absolute. 
"The chosen directors of his f i. e. Mutimer'sJ prejudice taught him to regard every fact, 
every discovery, as for or against something." (77). In culture, as in life, Gissing denies 
the class war; and it is this denial that weakens and distorts the three novels Demos, 
Thyrza and The Nether World. It is the denial of the greatest values in the English 
cultural heritage that made the real Exile in which Gissing was born. 

III. 

When assessing the artistic value of Henry James's The Princess Casamassima, it 
must be taken into account that this work of polished artistry was published in the 
same year as Gissing's Demos and precipitated by the same social conditions and 
social scene. No two books could be less alike: Demos — diffuse, discursive, explicit, 
traditional; The Princess Casamassima close-knit as a fugue, enigmatic, allusive and 
elusive. The purpose is also different. Gissing's is to write a bold and strong study of 
the socialist movement as a whole, James's to express the reality he imagined lay 
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behind the London streets. Gissing's purpose is at least partly satirical; James's is 
to penetrate with understanding to a reality he knows he cannot express other than 
by intuition. 

James explains in his Preface (78) written years later, how the book evolved; and 
here we have the curious parallel with Gissing that both books are in large measure 
the fruit of their authors' perambulations in the London Btreets. But James's idea 
of Hyacinth Robinson, "small obscure but ardent observer of the 'London world'", 
grew out of the question James posed to himself during his walks of how the shut 
doors of wealthy London must look to one who could not get behind them. From 
that postulate he deduced Hyacinth's revolutionary devotion, and then gave the 
further "turn of the screw". "His being jealous of all the ease of life of which he tastes 
so little, under this exasperation with an aggressive, vindictive, destructive social 
faith... might be as vivid a picture as one chose, but would move to pity and terror 
only by the aid of some deeper complication, some imposed and formidible issue." 
This issue is to be "that he should fall in love with the beauty of the world, actual 
order and all, at the moment of his most feeling and most hating the famous iniquity 
of its social arrangements; so that his position as an irreconcilable enemy to it, thus 
rendered false by something more personal than his opinions and his vows, becomes 
the sharpest of his torments". He is to be in the "deep dilemma of the disillusioned 
and repentant conspirator". 

James expresses doubts as to his capability of describing this "socialist" world, but 
decides that he did not need to seek special knowledge apart from the "information" 
achieved by his haunting of the London streets. More intimate acquaintance he did 
not require, as his information was enough to "piece together a proper semblance of 
those things". That he knocked at no closed doors we have already noted. He defends 
the fact of his not seeking exact information from the artistic position that he wanted 
deliberately to give the impression of ignorance, of unknown secret activities — "the 
value I wished most to render and the effect I wished most to produce were precisely 
those of our not knowing, of society's not knowing, but only guessing and suspecting 
and trying to ignore, what 'goes on' irreconcilably, subversively, beneath the vast 
smug surface" (79). He considered that detailed knowledge was of no use to him. 
"If you haven't, for fiction, the root of the matter in you, haven't the sense of life 
and the penetrating imagination, you are a fool in the very presence of the revealed 
and assured: but... if you are so armed you are not really helpless, not without your 
resource, even before mysteries abysmal." 

Whatever we may think of this confession of artistic method, we cannot deny that 
it produced a book of sombre brilliance. Of course, James made the common mistake, 
which Conrad to some extent shares in Under Western Eyes, of confusing revolutionary 
socialism with anarchist terrorism. We could forgive him this, which was a common 
confusion in the socialist movement itself, only that the assumption vitiates the whole 
thesis of the book, by making the choice lie between terrorist assassination and 
aristocratic associations, instead of in the more actual problem on which Gissing had 
to make up his mind — working-class revolt versus middle-class culture. 

Although James's method was a fully developed "new" way of writing, by means 
of hints, suggestions, indirect presentation, he reproduces in a curious way the same 
types that appear in Gissing. Paul Muniment is a tall, strong proletarian eminently 
comparable to Mutimer, rather more refined and even more magnetic — also with 
the hint that he may prove a traitor. The Princess is rather more real than Gissing's 
Annabelas and Adelas; she is more brilliant and less provincial, but also condemned 
like these heroines to sit over a "heavy volume on Labour and Capital". Hyacinth 
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himself is convincing, and the atmosphere of the lower class scenes (Miss Pynsent the 
seamstress and Mr. Vetch the fiddler), remind us not so much of Gissing as of the 
calm, assured descriptions of Hale White (80). The re-creation of the dark streets, 
the meetings, and the conspiratorial climate is, at the very least, a vivid picture, 
a proper semblance. 

But while James in a sense does pose the same question as Gissing — revolutionary 
action versus culture, art, refinement, he really fails to solve the issue or even to 
face it. Since he has no clear picture of the class forces involved, he can only ask the 
question in the form: to assassinate or not to assassinate? — a quite unreal question 
for the socialist movement of the eighties in England. The real question for the 
creative artist was one of class allegiance — and this James slurs over. He does not 
really know it is there. Although in a way the theme of The Princess Casamassima is 
based on a recognition of class differences, (he fact that the only representation of 
the worker's revolt lies in the "more than 'shady' world of militant socialism" (81), 
which James confused with bomb-throwing, prevents the full force of the class 
struggle ever becoming evident. The conspiratorial world which James describes 
with remarkable wit and presence of mind, is a revolutionary socialist movement 
without the workers — a contradiction in terms. It leads to James's own confusion, 
his own despair, to which Hyacinth is eventually sacrificed. Like Hyacinth at the 
end of Volume I, Henry James, in contemplating the London of the eighties "had 
wholly lost, in the drizzling glorm, a feme of their whereabout?" (82). The "new 
spirit in tiction" had ulliced no more than the old, to give ad quate portrayal of 
the working-cla>s revolutionary movement. 

One leat ol intuition on the part ot H«nry James wa"*, however, real enough: he 
did not de, pise the workers' revolt, he did not condemn it, he could quite see the 
point ot it, though he lelt it wai rather out oi hi. line. But still, he wa* obliged to 
pay some attention to it, to let it be lelt in hh work, however inadequately. He 
himself would certainly have appreciated the still further turn of the screw given by 
the contrast between the incomplete reality he thought he had penetrated to, and 
the true reality as we can see it today. Not even the greatest subtlety of approach, 
not even the most deliberate intention to "move to pity and terror" could prove 
a substitute for certain knowledge of the socialist movement and conscious apprecia
tion of its aims and methods (83). 

IV. 

It would thus seem that neither the Dickensian nor the Jamesian, the direct or 
the indirect methcd of approach, would suffice to depict the revolt of the workers 
in writers with inadequate social knowledge and revolutionary conviction. Nor, 
at that period, was a revolutionary conviction alone sufficient to solve the problem, 
either in poetry or prose. Morris only made a gallant attempt at it in The Pilgrims 
of Hope, and no one was more conscious of its deficiencies than he was himself (84). 
The problem was then a double one — that of the political allegiance, or at least 
awareness of the writer, and that of his artistic method. The third writer whom we 
suggest as belonging to this group, Joseph Conrad, could profit by the experience 
both of Gissing and James (85). He had the further advantage of knowing something 
of the bourgeois-national liberation conspiratorial atmosphere from within, and 
furthermore, he was on terms of intimate friendship with at least one of the out
standing socialist leaders, R. B. Cunninghame Graham. Arnold Kettle has stressed 
the human values represented by Conrad, his sense of "the social nature of man" (86) 
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and the "combination of irony and compassion, scorn and pity, which underlie The 
Secret Agent" (87). 

The Secret Agent was a book written (like Thyrza and The Nether World) in agony 
of spirit, arising partly from personal but perhaps also from creative problems. But 
though superficially Conrad's theme might seem to be the same as that of James (an 
innocent boy, trapped by his generous feelings and hatred of evil, is made the agent 
of a terrorist plot and himself becomes its victim), the screw is turned here in the 
opposite direction. The terrorist plot is no idealist attempt to arose the fear of the 
rulers, as in The Princess Casamassima — it is the plan of a police spy employed in 
London by the Czarist embassy to force the British government into more ruthless 
dealing with political exiles; and the innocent boy is no brilliant young artistic soul 
like Hyacinth, but an idiot, who is the centre of all the love of his sister Winnie, 
herself the instrument of his death by her marriage to Verloc, the provocateur, in 
the hope that she would thereby secure the boy's future. The lack of the intelligent, 
aware observer of the central action of the book lessens its direct appeal — there is 
no "hero" — but increases the irony of its pity and terror. Impercipient but suffer
ing, Winnie murders Verloc and kills herself, leaving the whole affair an "impenetrable 
mystery" which the police find it prudent not to solve. "The madness and despair are 
no vague 'feelings' but the madness of a social situation which leads to senseless 
destruction and the despair of the humble and afraid who, like Mrs. Verloc, are 
caught up in the destruction." (88) 

Conrad is not merciful to the anarchists he describes; but he reserves the full 
measure of his scorn for Verloc and for those who use him, and his blandest irony 
for the British ruling class who allow him to be used. "The story was written comple
tely without malice. It had some importance for me as a new departure in genre and 
as a sustained effort in ironical treatment of a melodramatic subject, — which was 
my technical intention." "I don't think I've been satirising'the revolutionary world. 
All these people are not revolutionaries — they are shams" (89). Conrad does not 
strictly speaking ever deal directly with the revolt of the workers, but with the reac
tionary forces which are called into activity by that revolt. He is of course writing 
twenty years after James and Gissing, but the socialist situation in England had not 
essentially changed. What gives Conrad greater insight, greater possibility of making 
clear his "moral discovery" (90), is not more knowledge of the proletarian revolution
ary movement, but what he knew about the bourgeois-liberation movement and 
reprisals against it. The proletariat is still missing from his pages in these two novels. 
Some years earlier, in 1899, he had written to Cunninghame Graham on the occasion 
of refusing to sit on the platform at a peace meeting (against the Boer War), explain
ing something of his political attitude and general outlook on life: "Moi, je regarde 
l'avenir du fond d'un passe tres noir et je trouve que rien ne m'est pennis hormis 
la fidelite a une cause absolument perdue, a une idle sans avenir... II ne reste que 
la verite — une ombre dnistre et fuyante dont il est impossible de fixer l'image." 
This is not so much non-commitment — "I am not indifferent" he said — as with
drawal (91). 

A further incursion into revolutionary cellarage and by-ways was made by Conrad 
in Under Western Eyes, the book he wrote shortly after The Secret Agent. James had 
apprehended the cruel situation of a committed revolutionary perceiving when it 
was too late the values of the society he rejected and wished to destroy; but Conrad 
posed the question in reverse, and in a way much closer to reality: the committed 
betrayer of the revolution (Razumov) who saw when it was too late the values of 
what he had betrayed. Turning and turning the screw on their own perceptive 
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intuition, these two writers, debarred by their whole background and experience 
from comprehending the meaning of the workers' revolt, pursue the sinister and 
fugitive shade of truth to the verge of unreality, but in doing so, they do unquestion
ably illumine a section of that truth. As much as Hyacinth Robinson, James and 
Conrad were "trapped spectators" (92). But what they saw, they faithfully sought 
to interpret. 

V. 

The production of an adequate novel of the working-class revolt has not yet 
been solved for English litera' u e. The novel which would clearly and fully present 
the truth of the period we are dealing with in England was never written. For a writer 
of today who would attempt it as a novel of historical realism, as much as for the 
writer who seeks to interpret the workers' revolt in Britain today, the work of these 
three writers is important, both positively and negatively. 

The main factor which led to their failure in completeness with regard to the re
volutionary proletarian movement was their isolation. None of these writers knew 
anything about the Trade Union movement or the value of real collective action. 
They felt their loneliness as artistic experimenters. "I am so miserably alone in my 
position that I am driven into a certain self-conceit," might have been written by 
any of them (93). They were all Men Forbid whose tragedy was expressed by John 
Davidson: 

"Alone I climb 
The rugged path that leads me out of time." 

One of the unquestionable values of Edward Thompson's book on Morris is that 
it demonstrates beyond doubt the tremendous wealth of fine human material which 
contributed to and formed part of the British socialist movement in the eighties and 
nineties. These writers' search for a hero was not a failure because of the fact that no 
heroes existed, but because they did not know how to recognise them. We might consider 
one such hero, such as they might have chosen — driven by poverty to leave his 
native country and sweep the streets of a foreign town; driven again by poverty to 
emigrate to America; returning to his native land, leading and organising the workers, 
building up strike organisations and cooperating with politicians and revolutionaries 
of various shades of belief; writing a whole new chapter into the Marxist theory of 
nationalism; challenging in armed uprising the whole might of the British Empire; 
so dangerous a man that the British ruling class put him mortally wounded as he 
was into a chair to sit while they executed him. This man surely was a hero worthy 
of the greatest technical mastery (94). But he was not an isolated figure, who might 
have been mi3sed by the most observant literary artist. He existed only by virtue 
of hundreds of other working-class rebels, known and nameless, who lived along 
with him and before him back to the first days of the proletariat. Although he was 
remarkable, he was also typical, and the London streets were full of his type of 
heroism, behind the doors that never opened for Gissing and James, though Conrad 
had caught a glimpse as they stood ajar for others. 

The writers we have mentioned knew that this man or others like him lived and 
they also knew that it was he who posed the great question of their time and the next 
few generations. This knowledge drove them to try to express in their books what this 
man signified and what he entailed for society. But they failed to realise that they 
did not know the most important things about him: if they knew the street he lived 
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in and the number of his house and even the smell of the food he ate, they could only 
guess at the thoughts that drove through his mind and the feelings that welled up in 
his heart. They knew, perhaps, where he was; but they did not know whence he had 
come and where he was going. This man was, in fact, for all their lealisation of his 
importance, to them a mystery abysmal. He meant, so far as they could see by the 
light of logic, the end of most things which they valued; and yet, in the very process 
of bringing him to life in their books, the uneasy feeling haunted them that he might 
be the only means of preserving the things that they valued. 

The fact that the three writers we have referred to made thi3 realisation at an 
early period is what gives their books for us today a particularly poignant value. 
Their climb was lonely and isolated. But at least they were not afraid to face the 
rugged path of the creative artist who only half comprehends the material he feels 
bound to deal with. 
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V Y T A H 

Vzpoura proletariatu v romanech Gissingovych, Jamesovych a Conradovych 

Clanek je pokusem o hodnoceni kladnych rysu nekterpch vyznamnych romanu, napsanych 
v obdobi od probuzeni socialismu v Britanii v 80. letech minuleho stoleti do druheho desitileti 
20. stoletf, tj. v prvni etape imperialismu. Behem tohoto obdobi masova povaha proletareke 
vzpoury donutila inteligenci, aby ji venovala pozomost. Soucasne je to i obdobi zakl6dani socia-
listickych propagacnfch spolku. Leta 1885—1890 byla obzvlaSte boufliva, charakterisovana 
demonstracemi, stavkami a konilikty s policii. Nebylo nadale mozne, aby spisovatele zustali 
lhostejni k revoluSnimu proletariatu. 

V uvedenem obdobi lze pozorovat dva zakladni typy vztahu spisovatele z fad stfednfch vrstev 
k proletariatu. K prvnimu typu patfi ti spisovatele, ktefi odhodili tfidni pouta, ktera je vazala 
s burzoasii, a pfijali stanovisko proletariatu. K druhemu typu patfi ti, ktefi pouSivali proleta
riate jako pf edmetu sve umelecke tvorby, avsak sami zustali stranou stanoviska pracujicich. Velka 
vetsina spisovatelu, ktefi se citili povinni psat o proletariatu, patfi k druhe skupine. Autorka 
kriticky zkouma tfi spisovatele tohoto druheho typu a jejich romany, v nichi pfimo nebo ne-
pf imo pojednavaji o nekterych strankach revolufiniho hnuti proletariatu (George Gissing, Demos, 
Thyrza, The Nether World; Henry James, The Princess Casamassima a Joseph Conrad, The 
Secret Agent a Under Western Eyes). Dnes se vseobecne uznava, ze posledni dva spisovatele po-
davaji ve svych dilech pronikavy rozbor odumirajici burzoasni spolecnosti v obdobi imperialismu 
a ze podstatne pusobili na vyvoj anglickeho romanu. Kritika a literarni historie venovala ttmto 
spisovatelum vetfii pozomost nei Gissingovi, jehoi postaveni je mene jasne, avsak jako spisovctel 
se seriosnim postojem k tvurci fiinnosti zasluhuje na§i pozornosti. Pokud jde o hodnoceni Conrada, 
autorka se ztotoznuje s nazorem Arnolda Kettla, pokud jde o Gissinga, souhlasi vcelkn s hodno-
cenim, jez naznacil E . Thompson v studii o Morrisovi. Autorka pfijima tez thesi A. Kettla 
(E. L. Voynich: A Forgotten English NovelistJ, 2e uvedene udobi je charakterisovano tvurdi krizi 
v romanu, ktera pfimela poctiveho spisovatele, aby hledal hrdinu a thema mimo ramec odumira-
jici burzoasni spolecnosti. 

Velka Cast elanku je venovana Gissingovi. Autorka dava pfednoet svedectvi Gissingovych 
dopisu, deniku a samotnych romanu pfed idealisovanym autoportretem, jejz Gissing pedal 
v Henry Ryecroft. Zdiiraznuje vyznamnou lilohu londynsk^ch ulic pro navozeni atmosfery jak 
Gissingovych, tak i Jamesovych romanu; zaroven vsak upozomuje na opacny pfistup Jamese, 
ktery neusiloval o ziskAni spolehlivych znalosti socialistickeho hnuti na rozdil od Gissinga, ktery 
v dobfi, kdy psal uvedene romany, vedome studoval socialisticke propagacni spolky. Pouzil jako 
pfedlohy postavy WiUiama Morrise, avSak bez uspechu. Gissing vlak prokazal vetSi Moubku 
pohledu pfi vytvafeni postavy delnickeho vudce (v Demosu), ktery obetuje socialisticke pfesvfd-
deni Bve rostouci cti^adostivosti a tim pfivodi svou vlastni zkazu. V romanech Thyrza a The 
Nether World Gissing podava dojimave obrazy tech proletafu, ktefi jsou porazeni v boji o kulturni 
a politioke hodnoty. Jeho celkovy obraz anglickeho socialismu trpi vfiak nedostatkem kladnych 
postav. Nedovedl najit styeny bod mezi svou nenavisti ke kapitalismu a touhou po plnem vyuziti 
kulturnich hodnot lidstva; kladl duraz na klamne kulturni hodnoty. Prozrazuje ve svych romanech 
nikoliv nedostatek soucitu s lidem, ale nedostatek historicke perspektivy. V dobe, kdy socialis
ticke hnuti v Londyne se vyznacovalo heroickymi postavami, jako byl Morris, Eleanor Marxova 
a Tom Mann, Gissing nedovedl rozpoznat, jaci lide to skutecne byli. Pfes jeho obdiv k rusk^m 
romanopiscum, zvlaSte Turgenevovi, nejsilnejSim literdrnim vlivem v techto tfech romanech 
je stale jeSte Dickens. Gissing se vSak hluboce zajimal o ,,noveho ducha v romanu" a napsal 
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New Grub Street, roman o problemech spisovatele za kapitalismu. V dosazeni jeho ofle napsat 
vrcholne romanove dilo o vzpoufe dSlniku v Britanii a v uspeSne konkretisaci jeho touhy po 
realistickem zobrazeni mu zabranilo jeho nepochopeni ulohy proletariate a jeho hlasani neBtranic-
kosti kultury. 

The Princess Caaamaasima je charakterisovana zcela odlisnym tvurcim postupem na rozdil 
od Demosu, ackoliv byla napsana v temz roee a autorovym zamerem rovnez bylo zobrazit 
prostfedi „bojovn6ho socialismu". Hodlal „intuici" vyjadrit realitu londynskych ulic, jak ji 
vidSl ve sve pfedstave. Ve sv6 predmluvS vysvStluje, ze zamerne nehledal verohodne informace 
o socialistickem hnuti, pravS proto, aby jeho obrazy byly svedectvfm o jeho bezradnosti a na-
vodily u ctenafe atmosferu ,,propastn^ch tajemstvi". Ackoli kniha obsahuje nektere pozoruhodne 
popisne pasaze a hluboky pohled do charakteru, trpi Jamesovou neznalosti rozdil u mezi revoluc-
nim socialistickym hnufcim a anarchistickym terorismem. V jistem smyslu James klade touz 
otazku jakoGissing: revoluCni cin proti kultufe a umenf, avsak nedafi se mu ji rozfesit, protoze si ne-
uvedomuje, ze je nutno klast jinou otazku — otazku tridnlho postoje. Z toho vyplyVa neujasnenost 
jeho vlastniho postoje a tragicky zaver romanu. Ani ,,novy duch v romanu" u Jamese, ani star&i 
metoda Giasingova nestacila k podani uplneho a pravdiveho obrazu revolucniho delnickeho 
hnuti. Je to problem dvojstranny: problem umelecke metody a politickeho postoje a uvedomenf. 

Conrad se uvedenjfrn problemem zabyva rovnez. Thema jebo romanu The Secret Agent se po-
vrchnS podoba thematu Jamesova dfla The Princess Caaamaasima. V Conradove knize „teroris-
ticke spiknuti" je vsak ve skutecnosti provokaci. Conrad nezamyslel napsat satiru na revolufinf 
hnuti, nybrz na provokatera a spoleSenske sily stojicf za nim. Ackoliv Conrad chape do jiste 
miry postoj revolucionafe, nezna revolucni proletariat, kterjr se jeSt§ neobjevil na strankach 
jeho dil. Ani Conrad, ani James nedovedou vice nej usilovat o zachycenf nedostiiitelneho „stinu 
pravdy", hodnota jejich tvorby vsak spociva v jejich poctive snaze vyloiit to, co poznali. 

V uvedenem obdobi nebylo burzoasnim autorem napsano iadne stezejni romanove dilo 
o vzpoure d51nick6 tridy. Dfivodem toho neni, ie by hrdinove a hrdinske ciny neexistovaly, nybrz 
ze je tito autori nepoznali. Spisovatel6, jimii se Clanek zabyva, byli prilifl isolovani a nemohli po-
chopit pravy vyznam vzpoury proletariate; jen zpola chapali zivotnf material, jimi se citili 
povinni zabyvat. 
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P E 3 K D M E 

MsoopaHteHHe peBo.iiouHOHHoro flEnweHHH npojieTapnaTa 
B potiaHax rncciiura, A»<eMca u KoHpa^a 

B HacTonnieH cTBTbe neJiaeTcn nonMTKa n;aTb oneHKy nojrowHTeJibHbix qopT HeKOTopux 
H3B6CTHWX pOMSHOB, HanHCaHHLIX B nepHOfl, HaHHHaKIIUnHCH B03IJHKHOBeHHeM COmiajIHCTM-
HecKoro flBHWCHHH B AHTJIHH B 80-e roflbi npomjioro BeKa H KOHHaronmiicn 2 necnTHJieTHCM 
X X BGKa, T. e. HB ncpBOM 3Tane pa3UHTnn HMnepnajinaMa. B 3TO Bpe.MH MBCCOBMH xapaKTcp 
npoJieTapcKoro flBHweHHH aacTaBHJi HHTeJiJiHreHH,HK> o6paTHTb BHHMBHne Ha STO ABirweHHe. 
O/jHOBpeMeHHO 6biJi 3TOT nepaofl nepHon;oM ocHOBaHHfl coD,HaJiHCTH'iecKHX o6mecTB, aaiiH-
MaioraHXcn nponaraHflofl coniiajiHSMa. roflu 1885—1890 6HJIH oco6eHHO 6ypHLiMH; OHH 
xapaKTepiisyiOTCfl fleMoncTpan.HnMH, 3a6acTOBKaMH pa6o>iHx H crojiKHOBeHHnMH c nojin-
njacii. Orajio HeB03MO3KHBiM, ITO6U nnca'reJiH Bnpeflb ocTaBajiHCB paBHOflyuiHUMH K pe-
BOJiiomioiiHOMy npojieTapaaTy. B aHajiii3iipyeMhjH nepwoa MOWHO HaoiuoflaTb flBa OCHOBHMX 
THna OTHOuieuHn nncaTeJieii — npeflCTaBHTeJiefl cpeflHHX CJIOSB K npojieTapaaTy. K nepBOMy 
Tuny OTHOCHTCH Te nHcaTejTH, KOTopue OT6POCHJIH c,BH3MBaKimHe HX c 6ypwya3HeH KJIQC-
roBbie npejipaecyflKH H npnufljiH B3rjiHflw nponeTapnaTa. Ko BTopoiwy THny OTHOCHTCH Te, 
flJin KOTopux 6biJi npojieTapnaT npefliueTOM xyflowecTBeHHoro Hao6pa?KeHHH; OHH caMH, 
OJlHaKO, OCTaBaJIHCb B CTOpOUe OT flBHHteHHH TpyAHIUHXCfl B HX B3rjIHflOB. BOJlbDJHHCTbO 
nHca'i'eJieH, Koropwe nyBCTBOBajin ce6n o6H3aHHbiMH rmcaTh o npoJieTapnaTe, OTHOCHTCH 
KO BTopofi rpynne. ABTOP crarbH naynaeT rpex nncaTeJieii 3Toii BTopou rpynnu H HX poMafii.i, 
B KOTOpblX IipnMO HJIH HdipflMO HfleT peHb O HeKOTOpblX CTOpOHaX peBOJHOHHOHHOrO flBHJKl?-
HHfl npojieTapnaTa (,,Hapofl". ,,THp3a", ,,HH3LUHH MHP" flwopjpKa THccHHra; „IIpHii-
necca Ka3ainaccHMa" H ,,TaiiuhiH areHT" TeHpa flweiaca; ..TjiasaMH 3anan,a" >̂K03e<j>a 
KoHpafla). B HacTOHm.ee BpeMH o6menpH3HaHo, HTO nocJieflHne flBa nncaTejin aaioT B CBOHX 
npoH3B0AeuHHX npouHKHOBeHHUH anaJins OTMnpaioinero 6yp>Kya;»Horo o6niecTBa B anoxy 
H.\inepHajiH3Ma H ITO OHH cymecTBeHHUM oSpasoM noBJinnjin Ha pa3BHTHe BHrjnriicKoro 
poinaHa. JlHTepaTypHan KpHTHKa H HCTopnn JiHTepaTypu o6pantaJiH Haarax nncaTeJieii oojib-
mee BHHMaHHe, MeM Ha THccHHra, B3rjiHflbi KOToporo MeHee ACHM, KOTopuii OflHaKO, KUI; 
DHcaTeJib, Tpe6oBaTejibHO OTHOCHIUHHCH K co6cTBeHHoii TBopiecKOM fleHTejibuocTH, aacJiy-
WDBaeT Hauiero BHHiuaHHn. HTO KacaeTcn one-HKH KoHpajja, aBi-op cTaTbH corjiamaeTCfi 
c ApHOJibflOM KerTJiH; OTHOCHTeJibHO TOjiKOBaHHH TBopiecTBa TnccHHra OHa B oSnjeM 
cornacHa c OIJCHKOH, HaMcieHnoa 3. TOMUCOHOM B pa6oTe o Moppnce. ABTOP CTaTbH npHHH-
MaeT OCHOBHOH Teanc A . KeTTJiH (E. L. Voynich: A Forgotten English Novelist), wo Ha6jiio-
flueMbifl liepnofl xapaKTepHaycTcn B o6jiacTH poMana TBopiecKHM KpH3HC0M, KOTopuH 3a-
CTHBHJI necTHoro DHcaTenH HCKaTb repoH n Teinu BHB paMOK OTMnpaiomero 6ypwya3Hori i 
oBmecTBa. 

EojibinaH lacTb CTaTbH nocBnmeHa rnccHHry. ABTOP CTaTbH B KaiecTBe HCTOHHHKOII 
npoflnoHHTaeT CBHfleTeJibCTBO nnceM, flHeBHHKa a CBMHX poMaHOB TnccHHra nepefl HfleajiH-
anpoBaHHhiM BBTonopTpeTOM, KOTopuH rncCHHr flaji B , ,reHpn PaiiKpoiJiTe". ABTOD CTaTbH 
nofl'iepKHBaeT, ITO MJIH Bocco3flaHHn aTMOC^epu poMaHOB THCCHHra, a Tanwe H ^HteMca, 
HrpajiH Gojibinyio pojit noHflOHCKHe y^Hmj. OAHBKO aBTop oflHOBpeMeHHO noKasuBaeT, HTO 
y J{meMcn, KOTopuH He CTpeMHJicn npHo6pecTH Ha/iewHbie KHaHHn o coiiHajiHCTHqecKOM 
flBHJKeHHH, OppaTHUH nOflXOfl K fleHCTBHTe.7bH0CTH. Mewfly TeM TnccHHr BO BpeMn, Kor;ia 
OH iincaji Hn3BaHHue poMaiibi, co3HaTe.ibHO H3y<ia.i oSmecTBa, 3aHHMaiomHccH nponaraHfloii 
coD;HaJiH3Ma. flweMC B KaiecTBe npoTOTHna Bbi6paJi BnjibHMa Moppnea, HO 6eayciieuiHo. 
Hao6opoT, rncxanrc 6ojibnieii rjiy6HHoii H3o6pa3HJi pa6oioi,o BOHCAH (B „Hapofle"), KOTopuii 
npHiiocHT counaJiHCTHHecKoe yCewneHHe B mepTBy CBoeMy pacTynjeniy MecTOJiioBHio H TCM 
caiwtiM OH ry6nT ce6n. B poMaHax „THp3a" n „HH3UIHU MHP" Tiiccnnr «acT Tporarotmie HH-
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•ra'rejin o6pa3M npojieTapneB, KOTopue B 6opi>6e 3a KyjjbTvpHbie n nojiHTHiecKHe ITCHHOCTH 
TepnirT nopaweHHe. Ho o6man KapTHHfi aarjinitcKoro conuajmcTHiecKoro ABirjKeHHH, nan-
HUII TpiccHHroM cTpaaaer He/iocTaTKOM nojiowHTeJiLHi.ix o6pu30D. rincaTeji He cyMeJi Hatha 
nyiiKTM conpRKOc.HOBOHHJi Me>K«y r-Boeii HCHaBBi/Tbio K KanBTHj)H3My H CTpeMneHHeM B IIOJI-
HOH Mepe noJib30Bori>( n KyjibrypHMMB neuHorTnMH, cos/iaHHbiMH qcJioBcietTBOM; OH aKueu-
TnpoBaJi MUBMbie KynbTypiibie neiiHOCTB. B ero poMBHax nponBJineTrn He HenocTaTOK 
co'iyBCTBHn Hapofly, a OTcyTCTBne HCTopH'iecKBX iiepcneKTHB. B TO BpeMH, Korjia r.ouua-
JlHCTWHeCKOG ffBHHteHHe B JlOHflOHe OTJimiaJlOCb TaKHMH repoHiiecKHMH JIHMHOCTHMH, Ka-
KHMII 6I>IJIU Moppac, 3jieaHop MapKC H TOM MeHB, PHccHHr ue r.yMen nonyBCTBOBaTb, Kanae 
Jiionn 3TO Ha caMOM flejie 6I>IJIII. DonpeKH ero CHMiiaTHfiM K pyccKHM poMaHncTaM, B oco-
CeHHOCTH K TypreHeBV, cHAbneHinirM ocTaeTcn B 3THX Tpex poiaaHax Bee eme BJinnune JIHK-
KeHca. riii'i'Hiir, OAHHKO, rjiyGoKo HHrepecoBaJicn ,,IIOBUM jiyxoM poMaHa" a Hanaeaji 
„ H o B y i o yjiHuy rpa6a", poMaH o npoGjieMax nHi-aTCJin ripn KannTajiasMe. ^ocTHMb cBoen 
n,e.nn HanHcaHHeM me^cBpa - poMana o BOccTaHHH pa6onHX B AHI-JIBB — H yciienmo ocymecT-
BHTb r.Boe cTpenureuHc K puajinc.TH<ierKOMy H3o6paweHHK) neficTBHTe^bijocTH eMy He y^ajiocb 
B peay^bTBTe wenoHHMaHHn HM pojia nponeTapaaTa H ero nponoBeAH HenapTHHHOCTH Kyjit-
TypM. 

..ripHHnecca KasaMaccnMa" 0TJiaiiaeTC>i OT ,,Hapona" coBepnieHHO npyrnin TBOPICCKHM 
nOflXO^OM K rtCHLTBHTCJIbHOL'TH, XOTII 0H3 fibljia HnilHl'.UHH B TOM We rOfly B 38ML1CJIOM aBTOpa 
TaKwe jiB/ifiJioc'.b H3oCpa3iiTi. cpc;iy ..BoaneTByiomero KanaTajiH3Ma". On HaMepeBanca 
,,HHTyHTHBuo" BbipaaHTb arMOc^epy JTOH^OHCKBX yjinn, KaK OH ee npeACTaBJiHJi. n npe-
JIBCJIOBBB OH nOHCIineT, 11T0 Oil HapOHHO He HCKaJl AOCTOBepHLIX c.Be;ieHHH O COUHajlBC-
THHGCKOM 4BHWeHHH HM6HH0 IIOTOMy, >1T06|J O0pa3l.l, C()3JlMHHl>ie HM, HBJlflJlBCb CBBU.eTejlb-
CTBOM ero OeeiioMouiHocTH H uopvuanw MHTaTenio ciayiuoHHe ..CearpaiiHiHUx TaiiH". Xom 
KHHra OTJiH'iaeTCH iieKOTopwMB naMeiane^biibiMH onacaHBUMH H rjjy6oKBM pacKpuTBreM 
xapaKTepoB, ona i-Tpa^aeT reM, "ITO nncaTeJib He 3HaeT pa3j]a>iaH Mewjiy peB0jnon.HOHHbiM 
couHajincTH'iecKHM JIBHJKCUHGM H aiiapxHiccKHM TeppopoM. U onpen.e.neHHOM CMbicjie Hmeuc 
CTaBHT TOT we Bonpoc, KaK n rHceBiir, a HMCHHO Bonpoc o peBojuonaoHHOM fleiicTBHH H ero 
OTHomeHHH K Kyju.Type a ai-KyciTBy. EMy, o^HaKo, ue y^aeTCH paapeniHTi< ero, KaK TBK OH 
He oio3naeT, "ITO Heo6xojiHMO nocTUBHTb Apyrofi Bonpoc — Bonpoc o KJiaccoBtix no3rmHHX. 
Ms 3Toro BhineKaeT HencHOCTi. o cu6cTBeuHbix no3HiiHnx H Tpai-H liecKan pa3BH3Ka po
MaHa. 11 ,,HOBoro flyxa poMaHa" y flweMea, H ynoTpe6jiHeMoro MeTo^a THccHHra CHJIO 
HenocTaTOHHO MJIH c03^aHHn IIOJIHOH H upaBflHBofi KapTHiiti peB0uioi;H0HHoro pa6o'iero 
flBHWCHHn. 3TO ABoiiuan 3aAaia: iipofiJieMa xyAWKecTBeHHoro MeTOfla H nojiHTH^ecKHX 
UOHHUHH H C03HaTeJl bHOCTH. 

KoHpau Tanwe aaHHMaeTcn BTOH npo6jieMofi. TeMa ero poMana „TaMHbiH areHT" BHemHe 
noxowa ua TeMy ..ripHimeicu Ka3aMaccHMbi" /IweMca. 13 KHHre KoHpaaa iiBJineTCH, o^-
uaKo, ..TeppopacTHMecKHB auroBop" no cBoefi cymnocTH npoBOKaunen. KoHpa« He XOTOJI 
HanncaTb caiupy Ha peBOJiRiuHouiioe MBBweiiHe, a Ha upoBOKaTopa H oomecTBeaHue CHJIW, 
CTOHiune sa ei-o CHHHOH. XOTH Konpan B onpefleJicHHOH Mepe nouHMaeT riconuHH peBO^io-
iinoHepa, OH He 3HaeT POBOJIMUHOHHOIO npo^eTapnaTa, KOTopbia eme He noiiBHJirH Ha CTpa-
HHU.i\x ero npoH3Be«eHHn. H KoHpa^, nflweMc TOJibKo CTpeMHjincb yjioBHTb neAOcuraeMyio 
„reHii upnBAbi"; ueiiHocTb HX TBopnecTBa saKnwHaeTcn B necTHOM cTpeMJieHHH H3Jio>KHTb TO, 
qTO OHH y3Hajm. 

B Hsy^aeMbifl nepnofl HH OAHH GypwyaanuH nncaTe/rb He naniicaji BUflaRsmerocH npo-
HSBeAeHHJI 0 peBOJIKJUHOHHOM flBHHteHHH paGoiei'O KJiaCCa. IlpHHHHOM 3TOrO He HBJIJieTC.fl TO, 
<rro He 6u^o repoeD H noABHroB, a TO, HTO BTH aBTopw He 3HaJin HX. riHcaTe^H, TBopnecTDy 
KOTopwx lioi-BuoieHa HacTOfiuian CTaTbn, SUJIH CJIHUJKOM B30jiapoBaHbi B ue MorjiB noHHTb 
aacTOHmero sHaneHnn peBOJUonHOHiioro nBHHteHBH npojieiapnaTa H TOJibKo OT^acTH BJiaAe;iBj 
WH3HOHH1JM MaTepna:iOM, 3auBuaTbCH KOTopuM OHH lyBCTBOBajiH ceCn oonaaniibiMH. 

riepeBoa: fl. EypaaH 
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